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Plugin LIST does not display correct saved values in 14.x

Status
 Closed

Subject
Plugin LIST does not display correct saved values in 14.x

Version
14.x

Category
Regression

Feature
Trackers
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
luciash d' being �

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
luciash d' being �

Rating
     (1) 

Description
In 14.x (compared to 12.x) the wiki-plugin LIST does not display correct saved field values.
Instead it sticks to the first value saved and refreshing search index or clearing Tiki cache does not
help - when you come back to the page it still shows the first saved value.
For example I saved "Admin The Big Boss" there first, then changed it to "System Admin" but when I
come back to the page it still shows "Admin The Big Boss". But the tracker field value is "System
Admin" when you click on it to edit.
See the show instance: http://luci-199-5716.show.tikiwiki.org/

Solution
r56314 (see caveat on commit message)

Importance
10 high

Easy to solve?
4

Priority
40

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

https://dev.tiki.org/item5716-Plugin-LIST-does-not-display-correct-saved-values-in-14-x
http://luci-199-5716.show.tikiwiki.org/
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/56314
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Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
5716

Created
Wednesday 23 September, 2015 18:04:05 GMT-0000
by luciash d' being �

LastModif
Friday 25 September, 2015 18:02:47 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 24 Sep 15 10:03 GMT-0000

This is specifically about the User Preference type of field, right? Or does it happen on others (not seen
that in production).

The field realName was missing it's preference setting, which i added (realName) which makes it work
a bit better in that when editing it shows the pref value, but still shows "Admin The Big Boss" when not
editing - really odd!

Jonny Bradley 24 Sep 15 10:19 GMT-0000

I downloaded the snapshot and it seems the value of that field item is "Admin The Big Boss" so that's
what is being (incorrectly) indexed - looks fixable if i can find time to look at it 

Jonny Bradley 24 Sep 15 10:21 GMT-0000

I made another field but added the pref option before entering data but it seems the same (just shows
the default, so no value is being indexed)

luciash d' being � 25 Sep 15 18:01 GMT-0000

Awesome! Perfect! Thanks Jonny!
I svn upped the show instance and changed the another field to email and it seems to work as intended
now! W00t! 

https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
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Xavier de Pedro 01 Oct 15 07:14 GMT-0000

Hi Jonny and Luci:

I experienced a similar bug in the 12.x sites I use for production with that tracker field user pref, and I
recall issues in the data displayed vs. stored in some cases. So after looking at the changes made in
r56314, I just backported them to 12.x (in r56377), because they are probably needed there also
(hopefully the issues in 12.x with plugintackerlist are gone also with this commit).

Cheers

Jonny Bradley 01 Oct 15 10:20 GMT-0000

Thanks Xavi - did it work?

luciash d' being � 02 Oct 15 13:35 GMT-0000

Hola Xavi!
My initial report assumed it worked fine in 12.x but if this fixed anything for you, great!

Xavi (as xavidp - admin) 07 Oct 15 08:06 GMT-0000

Hi Jonny and Luci:

I could do a quick test on my production site where I'm using the RealName user pref in a tracker
(with plugin tracker, etc) and your fix didn't work to fix the issue we have there: proviving data to
the user pref RealName field, doesn't store it/display it...

Mmmm... let me clear caches, just in case... the RealNme is changed indeed (as seen on user
administration, user preferences, etc), but this type of url: tiki-
view_tracker_item.php?view=+user&cookietab=2 does not display the RealName data into the
realName user pref tracker field

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at

https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user1553
https://dev.tiki.org/user1553
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